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A New Y 
Greeting.

but to be kind and loving toward all,
, during the coming year, if spared to to be true and just in all your deal- Ple&Silt£ 

T* ! live it through. ings. ®

The “backward look” should fur-AU The I PresentationIf you thus try to acknowledge 
j nish us with abundant evidence oi God in all your ways, we believe He 
I the goodness; of our Heaw^nly will direct your path, and that the j 
i Father, and lead to an added sense year will be to your what we most ! 

of obligation to Him for that good- ardently wish it may be—both 
ness. Further it should help pro- happy and prosperous 
duce in us a deeper gratitude to God,

I

iI

Compliments of the Season
Will surely be yours if you had the good 
fortune to bake your bread, cake, and pastry

from

A very interesting event took place 
during Christmas when the members 
of the Roy Scout Band presented the 
Bandmaster, Mr. Isaac Dawe, with 
a beautiful safefy razor enclosed in 

a handsome case bearing his initials, 
which was a mark of appreciation 
from them for his services during

Christmas Tree £ Z‘i*LDT,.TtXÏÏÎ
and Banquet thanked them suitably.

NOTE OF THANKS.

i To the Parishioners of North River:
I New Year’s Day, tjhe great land 

mark on our journey 'fo eternity has, 
come around once more, and the ] 

' world is all astir with messages ot I 

good wishes. * 1
I will therefore, avail myself of this 

. opportunity to wish each and every 
parishioner of North .River and my 

I many friends in BajJ Roberts and 

vicinity a happy and^A, prosperous 
New Year. I heartily join your 
worldly friends and wish you for the 
coming three hundred ^,nd sixty-five 
days health, prosperity* %nd an abun
dance of the choicest blessings this 
world has in store for its children. 
But, mindful that these worldly

a very
one.

Sincerely yours, 
CHARLES HOWSE.and a warmer love for Him and Hisi

cause. These would be fine sources 
of inspiration as we take up the 
tasks of the New Year.

As to the “forward look” and an 
endeavour to give directions to you: 
thought and life during the year,
What shall I say?

It would, I think, be unwise to 
write anything lengthy or hard foi 
the mind to carry. If I did some ot
you would not read it and those who Citadel on Dec. 25th. A large audi- j 
did may not carry it in their minds. ence was present and a splendid ! 
What I would like to do is to im- programme was given by the young 
press some thought upon your mind f°lk.

, . . . that you could easily carry, and that Night the Annual Banquet also at-
goo s are but earthly and transient, wou,d fae of somc practical worth to traded a very large number of pco- I 
as a good father I fa, 1 wish you duri the j pie. The S. A., Scouts and Coley's
more durable goods %d blessings. . Thefi CQmes tQ mind a Dassage 1 Pt. L.O.L. Bands were in attendance.

May the New Year, just opening 
before you be especially fruitful in 
all kinds of good works and virtue 
May you live during the coming 
year in charity, be real children ot 
God, and may you use *every precious 

^moment of this Holy Year in doing 
His Holy Will.

Thanking you all for. your help and 
good will of the past year, I wish 
you all from my heart, a happy and 
a prosperous New Year.

FR. THIBAULT.

<a’S°r ”17> The annual Christmas Tree and 
Entertainment was held at the S.A.

Comm. Cole, S.A., and the mem
ber o f the S.A. Band desire to thank 
the citizens of this town who so gen
erously donated to them while the 
Band was seranading on Christmas 

i Day. The amount received was over 
$50.00.

On Dec. 26th, St. Stephen’s

"Canada's Best Flour"
if.

Mr. S.E. Mercer was the Chairman.from Holy Writ that I hope may 
serve the purpose I have before me, 
and make a good motto or message 
for the New Year. It is this: “In all

Mrs. E. J. French spent a few 
days in St. John’s recently,We are offeringWe wish our

Customers and
Friends a Very 

Happy 
Christmas 

a Bright

Mr. Harry Payne, of the W. U. 
thy ways acknowledge Him and He Cable Staff, who spent Chris^jnas at , Mrs. A. H. Howard and family, 
shall direct thy path.” (Prov. 3:6.) St. John’s with his parents, returned: who for some time past have resided 
The former portion of the text is our on Dec. 29th. | in Canada, arrived here recently,
part of the contract. The lattei 
God’s. If we fulfil ours He will

A full line of
MEN’S READYMADE 

CLOTHING
made of high grade material, 
P'i e is much below cost for 

Clearan e Sale.
Ladies will find our 

BLANKET ROBES 
very attractive and of excep

tional value.
A full line of

GROCERIES and 
PROVISSIONS

always on hand and selling at 
LOWEST PRICES.

To opr Custom 
ers and Friends!

surely fulfil His. i
“In all thy ways acknowledge 

Him”:—1. In your private _life, by 
bowing the knee in prayer to Him, ■ 
the first thing after rising in the 
morning, the last thing, before going 
to rest at night, and at such other 
times as you think you ought to. 

i 2. In you family life, by asking 
1 His blessing upon your food as you 
1 partake of it, and by gathering 

rg ; atound the family altar to '•worship 
1 • Him before breakfast in the morn-

North River, 
Jan’y. 1st, 1925.
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A New Year

We desire to express our 
Hearty Appreciation for .Your 
Patronage during the past 
year and trust that our service 
to you has been such as will 

merit its continuance.
May the New Year bring1 

you Pleasure and 
Prosperity.

i ing and also after the evening meal 
epts ol whenever possible,
he Bay

.*
To the Membçi 

the Methodist-and

and Prosper 
ous New Year.

--f- ..... 3- By trying to be actuated by the
1 > spirit of JhrsuSr and to pmetiee the

My Dear Friends:— teachings of Jesus, in your private, 
When asked a day or two ago to family, social and business life- 

write a New Year’s Message to you to carry no unchristian feeling in 
for the “Guardian” my first thought your hearts, to indulge in no un- 
was, What should be the nature ol Christian practices in your lives; 
that message?

1 W. H. GREENLAND,
COLBY’S POINT,

•v After some little consideration 1
R. AUGUSTUS PARBOW8. BÆd.. concluded it would be proper to take 

a backward look as well as a forward 
one. To ask you to look over the 
past to remind yourselves of the 
blessings God has bestowed upon you

Fop SalesourerroR, etc.

Bank of Montreal
, . . , „ * . Milch Cow, will freshen end of
^ April- Apply to Mrs. P. j.

Fitzpatrick,
Cross Rds., Bay Roberts.

The Standard" Manufacturing 
Co. Ltd., St. John’s.

ST. JOHN’S

say something that would help give 
direction to your thought and life

P.C Box t-y.gPhone 470

das. G. Saggs Just Landed Christmas Poultry and Meats!
CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDER
PER i‘S. S. AGGA.” I am now bjoking orders for CHRISTMAS POULTRY 

consisting of TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and Milk-fed 
CHICKEN, prices lower than last year. Our stock of PRIME 
BEEF from 18c. per lb. upwards. SAUSAGES 28c. per lb. 
You will save money by placing your order with me tor your 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR requirements.

JAS. S. SNOWBusiness premises and Dwelling now 
occupied by Mrs. Jas. O’Neill. Situ
ated at the corner of Cross Road and 
Water St. opposite Public Wharf. 
Splendid business stand. Apply to 
Mrs. Jas. O’Neill, Bay Roberts, 

nov.ig.tf.

1500 TONS
Best

Manufaeturer of Doors, Sashes 
Turnings and âll inside 

finishings.

Wph-elstaring and Furniture Mak 
ing and Repairing. 'Sale! Sale!ASH. SPARKES,

Butcher.The Imperial 
Hotel I

North SydneyUndertaking a Specialty.
o
’Phone 6 F. . 

SHEARSTOWN.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

hand.
SflCF: Water St., Bay Robert»

Reduced PricesPUBLISHED BY 
AUTHORITY

SCREENED Store open every day after Dec. 10th just west Public Building, !
BAY ROBERTS.

;
:

Commencing Monday Dec.
8th we are making a Big 

| Reduction in prices.

Mrs. Strong, Proprietress

COAL Go to Jardine’s
for

Your Xmas Groceries.
Prices Right. Quality the best.

ForyoUr Xmas Presents 
try Jardine’s.

A Good Variety to choose
from.

389 Water St. West 
Near Knowling’s West End StoreThe fipaeian 

House x

On recommendation of the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries and un-

#

; der ■ the provisions of Section io ot 
: Chapter n of the Consolidated Stat
utes (Third Series) and in order to

A special cut price on Wall 
| Papers. Your Home can 
j be brightened up forAvalon Coal Co. Transient and Permanent 

Boarders accommodated. 
Rates reasonable.

save the Lobster Fishery from ex
tinction, His Excellency the Gov- 

: ernor-in-Council has been pleased to XMAS at very little GOSt. 
approve of the following amend
ment of the Regulations made on the Don’t Hesitate. Take advant- 

■ first day of November, 1921, respect-j 
ing the Lobster and other Fisheries,1 
namely:

!Mrs. Yet man, Proprietress
; LIMITED

Cochrane St, Opp. St Paul’s 
Chord), Harbor Grace. FoundBAY ROBERTS age of our low prices.

1

! A special offer for a few 
j days only.

1 Provisions and Cattle Feeds 
at lowest prices.

i
!

A WHITE SHEEP. OwnerTransient Boarders accommo
dated at moderate rates.

can
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to ISAAC 
DAWE of Isaac, Coley’s Pt.

No person shall kill, take, 
Catch, sell or can any Lobsters, 
nor shall any person engage in 
the business of canning lobsters, 
at any place, or on any portion 
of the coast in the Colony, for a 
period of three years commenc
ing on the First day of January, 
1925, and ending on the Thirty- 
first day of December, 1927.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of Colonial Secretary, 
December 2nd, 1924.

W. T. & E.
Bowering !

F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B., MARRIED. E J. FrenchCONTRACTORS ANDBaraêeter-at-Law, Soliciter, etc. At St. John the Evangelist Church, 
Coley’s Point, on Jan. 1st, Mr. Ste
phen Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs 
John Russell, of this town, to Miss 
Carma Batten, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Batten, of Coley’s Pt. 
Rev. E, M. Bishop performed the 

■ ceremony. fit

TN8 BAMMINBUILDERS.
RENOUE BUILDING.

Duckworth Street. 

ST. JOHN’S.

BAY ROBERTS WEST.BOAT BUXLDSMG A

J. JARDINE Si SON
Bay Roberte

Mr. Wilfred Shears, of St. JohnS, 
spent a few days here recently - vis
iting fwiends.Bay Roberte WPi O. BOX 1*70.
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Guardian SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
J. $1.00 per year to any part of 
.’. Nfld. (post free). To Canada. U.S. 

A. and Great Britain $1.50.
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ADVERTISING RATES: f 

J. For display advertisements, 50cts. J 
per inch for first insertion, 2Sets j* 
for continuations, also yearly rates ÿ
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/ 9^iT THE GUARDIAN

!The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offices
Property insured at Tariff Rates. Losses 

Liberally and Promptly Settled

Monuments - Headstones Good tility. The boys, too, must have 
their room, and it will be furnished j 
so that every book, every picture I 
and every decoration will suggest j 
manliness, courage and loyalty to ! 
truth and duty. Nor will I let my j 
duties, many though they be, keep 
me from discharging the greatest 
duty of all, which is to preserve that 
spirit of communion without which 
a home is but a .dwelling place, a 
mother but a walking-boss. Know- i 
ing as I do that the only real verities 
are those which are eternal I shall 
cultivate as the virtues of faith,

fairs I will not forget them. They 
are not young men and women, they 
are only boys and girls. They love 
company, they love activity, they 
love just a little luxury, they love to 
read stories of heroes and heroines, 
stories of adventure and discovery; 
yes, they love to dream at times be
cause Heaven lies about them in 
their infancy and the shades of the 
prison house have not quite closed 
about the growing boy. Because 1 
love my children I will study their 
needs, and my first care will be to 
supply them. I have it in my power
to make them happy, and useful and hope and love. Then they will be 
honorable and unselfish, if I but rich indeed in that treasure which is

not of earth, and which it is not in 
the power of man to steal or take 
away. And these things, I believe 

lions, in private and public, so order with my whole heart.
3. I will be a good neighbor. Here 

again I can subscribe my name. 1 
know what a good, pure, unselfish

only strong enough and steadfast ; 3- 1 resolve that in 1925 my life ( life may be in any community, and 1
-nr! f-iende will he secured shall mean to my fellows, my couii-, know also how great is the damning
£ pSWe will 7o..ow into Ure try and my God more than even rt power of a “woman with a serpent’s 

soul until it overflows through num- *ias meant in the past. tongue.
berless channels for the blessing oi 1 wil1 subscribe to this with all my who have trials and tribulations, 
mankind. Home will become heaven

ResolutionsIf you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

Chislett’s Marble Works In that thoroughly healthy and at- 
j tractive play “The Man in the 

House,” these is expressed the sen
timent that any one in this world 
may have just what he wants, if he 
really wishes it with his whole heart.
Let a man set his heart on gold and 
he will get^it—get it until his pockets 

; his tills, his vaults are filled to over- 
powng. • The gift of the Golden 
Touch is not only for King Midas 
but for every one who day and night • w'sh - with my whole heart. And 
thinks and dreams and gloats ovei ! because example is so potent, I will

in my habits, my language, my ac-

STOCK and BB6T FIN I# KB© WORK. .
'I

latire Satisfaction Guaranteed f
pleases everyone. We are now Bwrifffqg

Spring Delivery.
arm! PHOTO® of eur own work sent everywher l-r<f£E•1

Write to if «

Ohisletl’s Marble Works his treasures.
But let the wish be for something \

else. Let it be for love and friend-1 my **fe that it will be for my cliil- 
ship, for the jo/s of home, and social | drcn both a model and an inspira- 
coramunion. then if the wish be tlon-

P. ©. Box 86ST. JOHN’S SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Gable Service

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Mid
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

There are about me those

The peal secret of success 
consists in knowing when 
to take advantage of a 

good opportunity!

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele-
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, F®go 
end Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Cives ysiek service to Canada and the United States, and all 
iO^ta ef reduced lew rates fornight messages. Direct service te 

it Britain at rates as lew as 6 cents a word.
Barrings ge te Newfoundland Revenue, and the buriui 

handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

heart. Then will be ushered in the those who are burdened with secret 
If year of Jubilee, for where there is sorrows. There is my opportunity.and the country-side a paradise.

only Wishes it! That is the 8ood desire, envy, strife and ill-feel- For me during the year every such
ing must pass away, the affairs ot opportunity is to be seized, so that 
the nation will be established in in the circle of my acquaintance life

a man
point. Everything comes to him who 
makes a strong, earnest resolve.

So with the coming in of the year 
it is well to set down our hopes and 
our aspirations. These will become 
for us ideals which we are bound to 
actualize if we but wish it with all 
our hearts.

righteousness, for all progress and may be lovelier, brighter and more 
peace are founded on willing service, ' completely filled with that enjoy- 
and above all the day will be hasten- ment which is possible only in an 
ed when the Kingdoms of this earth atmosphere of good-will and brother- 
shall become the Kingdoms of His ly kindness. Nor shall scandal taint 
Son; for in the millennium the disci ; my lips or be cherished in my 
pies will join the. Master in going, thoughts, 
about doing good. The true man 
finds his life in service. I know that

■

&
m i
1 is

DAVID STOTT,
Superintend#!! 

G. W. LeMESSURIBR 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

♦
THE FATHER’S RÉSOLU Viu.ÿ. ■o-

THE RESOLUTIONS OF YOUTH
if I wish it earnestly enough my soul 
may be aglow with the flame that is 
kindled by devotion to God and 
duty. But the wish must be from a 
full and earnest heart.

1. I resolve that in 1925, my wife 
shall have the easiest and happiest 
year of her life.

Yes, I agree to this resolution. 
When I spend twenty-five cents for

April it, U Why not avail of a good opportunity by purchasing 

“STAFFORD” quality products and be sure of selling every one 

of the* with the feeling that yon are standing behind a guaranteed 

article.

1. I am resolved to be pure in 
thought. I know that as one think- 
eth in his heart so is he. It was 
only St. Agnes who had a vision ot 
the Bridegroom, and only Sir Gala- 
had, the pure in heart, who saw the 
Holy Grail. It is promised to the 
pure in heart that they shall see 
God. So I will that during the yea: 
my % mind shall entertain all that is 
beautiful and true and righteous. 
My chiefest prayer is not for fame, 
for wealth, for luxury, but simply 
this: “God make me beautiful with
in.”

4 tobacco I will put aside an equal 1 0
j amount for her, my helpmate. When : THE MOTHER’S RESOLUTION 

I pay fifty dollars for hired help in 
harvest time I will arrange it that

,'|WC

I will be a good wife. I have 
she may have a little help in hei wished to be that all these years, but 
busy season. When I build a barn ( perhaps in spite of my wishes I have 
for the stock I will add a little com- ; failed in some slight way. I have 
fort to the room in which she spends not had from my husband the ap- 
her few quiet hours. When I take ( preciative words I yearned to hear, 
a trip to the convention or the fair, an<j j have grown despondent. My 
I will arrange it that she goes with ]jfe has become formal and cold, 
me, or that she has a holiday at gut ;n the- year that is to come, I 
some other. Surely she is worth will renew my efforts to do my full 
caring for. I made a promise with duty. I will remember that love is 
regard to her once. I will keep it in ( kindled oiily by love and that “a tart
1925 as I never kept it before. For: temper does not mellow with age; a
I really wish her to: be happy, andt shjkTp"tR#gtte is» the only edged tool
she will be happy indeed if I only j that is not dulled with constant use.”
wish it with my whole heart.

2. I resolve that in 1925 my child-, finder, to be a help rather than a
ren will mean more to me than mon- ^ hindrance, to be as frugal as neces-
ey or lands or stock.

Cheerfully I subscribe to this, 
recognize that a child’s greatness j pje<ige an(j 
consists not in what he has but in so ]jve with my chosen partner that
what he is. To this end I will sur- we shall be one in aim, one in hope
round my boys and girls with the an(j one jn the execution of our 
best of books; I will’ get for them

Osce you purchase any of the “STAFFORD” quality products

We stand behind every 

All are guaranteed to contain the 

very best Drugs obtainable. Practically all of the preparations are 

wrapped in wax paper and packed in dust proof cartons. We wil 

be only too glad to have you visit our WHOLESALE DEPART. 

MENT just to convince you of the above facts.

i

you will have no trouble in selling them, 

preparation we manufacture.■

►

2. I am resolved to be correct in 
speech. I know how precious is the 
gift of words. I know that evil 
communications corrupt good man
ners. I know what comes from idle 
words, from words of harshness, 
from biting sarcasm, from 
scorning. I can make room for none 
of these in my life. I know that 
there is nothing more vulgar than 
the coarse in speech, nothing more 
repellant than the smare, the clever, 
the showy. My speech must be 
musical, my words well chosen, my 
syllables w,fcll spdken. I shall set 
up as my ideal the poet’s dream— 
“Her voice was ever gentle, soft and 
low. How excellent a thing in wom
an.” I am determined that come 
what may I shall command respect 
because of my spoken utterance. It 
I fail it will not be because my words 
are ill-chosen, and my manners ot 
expression open to rebuke. I have

; wished it with my whole heart and 
because I have wished it, it will 
come to pass.

1 3. I am resolved to be right in
deed. “By their fruits ye shall know 
them.” I will that during the year 
I may be known for my acts of kind
ness and mercy. The little children

m

ROTHWELL & BOWm LIMITEDM n.*

DISTRIBUTORS.
O: CMÜALir BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broks*.

■OLD BY W. M. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

11
tidle

Dr. F. Stafford Ss Son: To be a comfort rather than a fault-

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY Wheleeale, Retail Ohemist* and Drugfitt
St. John’s, Newfoundland

1 sities demand and as generous as 
* ; circumstances permit, all this I can 

more. My resolve is to

Operating »

NOTICE
plans. Nor will I let my household 
cares prevent me from cultivating 
those graces of manner and those 
habits of speech and action which 
were my attractions in the days gone

the belt teacher the country can 
provide; I will give them a home and 
a schtrol that are fit dwelling places 
for those who are dearest to me. 
And in ordering my household af-

Train Service,
Coastal Steamers,

Dock Yard,
Express Service,

Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation

System.

To Owners and Masters of 
Britlsh;Ships

2. I will be a good mother. Surely 
it it no harm to make this good re 
solve. My children are my life. This j 
is why they are my anxiety and my ; 
pride. I must lose myself in them. 
During the year I will think of then 
comfort, their happinses and their 
lasting good. When I am furnishing 
the home I will think of them. Thé 
very associations in that room must 
breathe refinement, taste and gen-

The atteetieu of Owners ami Masters ef British Ships is sailed 
* the 7«th Beetles ef the “Merchant Shipping Aet, ISM.”

71,—(1) A Ship belemgiug te a British Subject shall helet the 
preper natieaal eelers—

(a) en a signal made te her by ene ef Bis Majesty’s ships, 
including say vessel under the command of an of!
Majesty’s navy er full pay, aud

(b) eu entering or leaving any fereiga port and 
(o) if of fifty tens grots tannage er upwards, es entering ot

leaving any British Port.
(3) If default is made en board any ship in aomplying with 

thie seaties the master ef the ship shall for eaeh offence be liabletc *■
a ins net exceeding ene hundred peunds.

At time ef war it is nseessary far every British Ship te ’ hoist 
the eelesrs and heave te if signalled by a British Warship; if « 
vessel heists ne eeleurs and runs away, it is liable te be fired epos.

H. W. LeMBSSUBIBR, 
Registrar of Shlppin

TME SUA*»ÎASi more
TfcbeetÀw». We wwart twe er t$ree 
fttmdvefl «eve M Mg 
Vîtdwhy. We 
if) die ®n*ted 
send ew afeeg

W ¥Ti voe help—ROW>

sod
ear Meads

and of Wto

Con» Continued on page 3.

Stall’s Books FARMING IMPLEMENTS-1
Rev. T. Albert Meure, D. D., 6ea*al 

Seeretary ef the Dept, of Seew.1 tarvasi 
aad Bvangelino of the Me*.

Newt#I ef Swede, who visited 
m Sept., 1917, in ceneeettea with the 
Seekd Congress, says: Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

BBE3

Grocer’s 
Headquarters!

We are Sole Agents for New
foundland for

ehampion Soap-British 
Manufacture

Rainbow Tea=55’s and 20\ 
Primrose Tea*55’s and 20\ 
Purity Baking Powder-i\

“Stall's Books on Avoided 
have been standard works ter weh e 
oeg time that it seems almost 
to say a word in tftok behalf. I beheve 
they have aeeompKsbed greet good, aad

’. atare written with cere aod Thousands.ot 
Clever Women

time with 
er the medeet dhsusaian ef those
*e tt

te !
wdiguetu. They are safe boobs for general

■„ espseln% if from the narleat 
boobs there is proper selection for Ae 
youth er adult, man or woman, as the ; 
ease may be.” 1 !

I

‘What a Yeung Man Ought te Know’ 
by Br. Stall, 269 pages, sloth hindleg, 
race, postpaid............................ |lB Are giving their families 

the delight of eating 
bread made fromMAIL ORDERSa Young* Woman Ought to 

Drake, 272 
bàadhtg. Pries, postpaid..

“What
Show,” by Dr. fitaiU, 364 pages, cloth 
binding. Pi hi. postpaid

iw'.

$1M
i

Young Husband Ought to

specially attended to with 
promptness and despatch.

: Bo wring Brothers, Limited,
St. John’s. Nfld.

i mm$L*i

•What a Young Wife Ought to Know,” 
by Dr. Bi

i-
1 Drake, 393 pages, cloth

Sias iPrice, postpaid.

Halves, Quarters, and 8 oz. ■wet Postpaid, to any address on
t

.occtpt of priee.
Pri cheerfully furnished on Request.

THE eVAEDIAN OKFLCEGEORGE NEAL Limited W. A. Munn, Wbeleeele Agent *l
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Best quality Steve size 
Hard Goal.

for powers equal to your tasks.”— 
Phillip Brooks.

* * * *m GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
Continued from page 2. 

must love me because I am patient 
and gentle, the companions of my | “Die when I may I want it said oi j 
youth must respect me because 1 am 1 me, by those who knew me best, 
unselfish and helpful, old age must j that 1 always plucked a thistle and j 
honor me because I am thoughtful planted a flower, where I thought a 
and respertful. To my parents 1 flower would grow.”—Abraham Lin- 
must commend myself by gracious coin, 
speech and loving thought, yet above 
all by little acts of sympathy. To 
ease a mother’s burden will be my 
care, to lighten a father’s anxiety 
will be my privilege. So may I be 
a blessing in my little world. This 
is my resolve. My whole heart has 
willed it. It shall be even as 1

% * * * »* *

■

!

: NEWFOUNDLAND Ladies’ Cavalier Gaiters in Black and Tan are selling rapidly 

at $6.00.

Children’s Gaiters and little Boys’ Hip Rubbers are useful in 

Winter weather.

The Boston School Shoes are a real economy. Being real 

leather they wear longer and protect the Children’s health.

Blanket weather is here now, and we have the best values.

Men’s Suits—this seasons 

best workmanship.

Footwear for all the H'amily in leather and rubber. Quality 

guaranteed. Your money back if you do not gat reasonable 

satisfaction

* * * *
There is an ideal abroad amony 

îrçoral people that they should make 
their neighbors good. One person 1 
have to make good: myself, but my : 
duty to my neighbor is more nearly 
expressed by saying that I have to 
make him happy—if 1 miy.” R. L. 
Stevenson.
* * ********

“Do all the good you can, by all 
the means you dan, in all the ways 
you can, in all the places 3 ou can, at 
all the times you can, to ail the peo
ple you can as long as evei you can.
—John Wesley.

* ** * * !

FOR (No. 8—1924)

Inner Gooseberry 
Island, Bon avis ta 

Bay

:

Making1 Cod Liver Oil

For the Guidance of ..anu- 
fact ur^ rs

wished.k>
48’ 53” 00» N.Lat.

Long. 53’ 36” 40° W. 
Position: Oh South West PointPSALM FOR THE NEW YEAR.t.-

of Inner Gooseberry Island.
Character: A Flashing WHITE 

Acetylene Gas Light giving
10 FLASHES PER MINUTE.

Elevation: Height of Light from 
high water to focal plane— 
66 feet.

Structure: A square wood struc
ture, sloping sides, painted 
WHITE, lantern RID.

Remarks: This Light will be 
put in operation November 
26th, 1934.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine A Fisheries.

The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
are fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 
Is bo gall bladder attached to any livers.

2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean
fresh water.

3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 
clean inside, before any livers are placed in it. x

4th. Before you start to boil aay livers, you must have suffi
cient steam.

Sth. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have 
tor the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white 
scum floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget 
lostir the livers, and see that those in the bottom and those around 
the sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time.

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding 
five minntes, according to capacity of liver boiler.

7th. Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest 
white oil. Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a* 
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, so 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or l4hou 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double aalico bag, inside bag to be one-inch smaller all around; then 
strain iato a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of 
he shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be 

covered with cheese cloth.

1st. O New Year, teach us faith!
The road of life is hard;

When our feet bleed and scourging 
winds us scathe,

Point thou to him whose visage I 
was more marred 

Thun any mans; who sailh,
"Make straight paths for >x>ur feet, 

and to the opprest,
‘ Come ye to me, and I will give you 

rest.”

new goods in latest styles and

BARENEED NOTES.
;!

Mr. Albert J. Riôharcis arrived 
from Boston, Mass., on Thursday, 
•Dec. 18th.

Miss Rebecca Boone, who has 
been teaching at Torbay, arrived 
home to spend her Christmas holi
days.

Yet hang some lamp-like hope 
Above this unknown way,

Kind year, to give our spirits freer 
scope

And our hands strength to work 
while it is day.

But if that way must slope 
Tombward, O bring before our fad-

eyes
The lamp of life, the hope that never 

dies.

C. & A DA WE1
Dept, ef Marine & Fisheries, 

St. Jebs’e, Newfeuedland,
working at Bell Island, the Humbei Nev. 30, 1924. 
and elsewhere arrived home aitei 
their surmers’ work. ]

■o
Numbers of people who have been

Mr. John J. Bartlett, who has been 
to St. John's during the past fall, ar
rived home on Wednesday, Dec. 24.

--------o---------
Mr. Raymond Curnew, who has 

been attending college at St. John’s 
arrived home on Dec. 19th to spend 1 
his holidays.

w. 41. BOWERINC Your Satisfaction our
p* , npi I

rirst 1 nought.

Comfort our souls with love—
Love of all human kind;

Love,—special, close, in which, like 
sheltered dove,

Each weary heart its own sale 
nest may find;

And love that turns above

at m at

HA'
!
i

Mr. John B. Richards, who has 
been teaching at Kelligrews arrivée 
home on Dec. 24th to spend his 
Christmas vcaation.

* « 8th. When yeu have dipped the finest oil from the top of" the Adoringly; contented to resign
war*. All loves, if need be, for the love 

divine.

AH

liver Seiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is 
The eil frem this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liv-îr pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

lfith. Every bag, eloth, tank, funnel and pan, must bewashed 
>oly with warm water, soap and water. Seda must not be used.
"\ The best results for medical eil can only be obtained by the use 

tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
Jestroy its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and

ai «b
i

oefc@v*a sewBH,Friend, come thou like a friend, 
And whether bright thy face 

Or dim with clouds we cannot com
prehend,

We’ll hold our patient hands, each 
in his place,

And trust thee to the end,
Knowing thou leadest onward to 

those spheres
Where there are neither days, nor

VICTOR
FLOUR

Your correspondent wishes the 
readers of the “Guardian" a bright 
and glad New Year.
Bareneed.

■..:

Bay Roberts, Nflfi.

COR.

Marked-Down 
Goode

n The best things are nearest— 
breath in your nostrils, light in youi^ 
eyes, flowers at your feet, duties at"! 

your hand, the path of Gpd just be- ;
asp at the ; 

common

!
» .overed from the sun.

-j.
1DEPARTMENT OF MARINI AND FISHERIES months, nor years. fore you. Then do not f 

stars, but do life’s plai 
work as it comes, certain! that daily , MEN’S SUITS «tearing at $ie.e® pn 
duties and daily bread are the sweCt-

1
—Dinah Mulock-Craik. iSt. Jehu’s. f:

; •

isoit.
est things of life.

Afro PANTS and OVERALL» <1
at**!

THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW 
YEAR.

t:
} ear «mat Lew prie»». R

fast rii. >ITEMS OF NEWS. .<•

Fop Salting Scotch Pack
Hopping

JOHN PARSONS“So may the New Year be a happy 
one to you, happy to many more 
whose happiness depends on you. 
So may each year be happier than 
the last."—Charles Dickens. 
**********

“There’s a little word below, with 
letters three,

Which if you only grasp its potency 
Will send you higher 
Towards the goal where you aspire, 
Which, without its precious aid 

you’ll never see—
Now!

Success attends the man who views 
it right.

Its back and forward meaning differ 
quite;

For this is how it reads 
To the man of ready deeds,
Who spells it backward from

Achievement’s height:
Won!”

M»?rS NAVY SWEATERS, «rfre!
Miss Pearl Mercer arrived from, gws* wrtw a* W-9».

Boston, Mass,, .recently and isi j BOVr SWEATERS, frwi $t 
spending the winter with her parents.

m mmammmmemm
LADIES’ SWEATERS, A 

i SOW PRICE
at.Mr. James S. Mosdell arrived ; 

from Allston, Mass., recently.•ue barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulld !■

tiùSne barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
#ne barrel salt te six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls. 
'Fkis ameunt ef salt is fer dredging and laying en rews only. I 

’ees net take into aeeeunt that put en the herring before gibbing.
All salt falling off herring in reusing tube is put on rews as you 

yiMt, wleas very dirty er sealy; in that eaae, yeu have te make 
tt* same araeunt, er otherwise yeu ceuld net have any fixed

cersTo* luirum, (
Mrs. (Rev.) Baggs, of Western Rafg 

Bay, syent a few days here recently, ^ 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Snow.

* !
i• FLEECE-HEED UNDER- : 

e* free pm
at FLAEEBLRft

1
Pafl

eed
Newfoundland

rtle ea salt.
Matt Fulls QU8 PARSONS... Milt or roe 

Milt er roe
19^ inches long 

Medium Fulls. .. . 11 inehes long 
Large Fulls
Medium Filling... lljé inches long and upward
Large Filling .... 12J4 inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Seeteh Cure without the CrowH

{ fostal Telegraphs1 Baseneei Read, Eetey’aI t

F12 inches long and upwards. Militer roe

!
Foreign Oonneotlen

* * * *
“Keep your face always towards 

the sunshine and the shadows will 
fall behind yop.”—M. B. Whitman.

* * * *
“So long as we love we serve; so 

long as we are indispensable; and no 
man is useless while he has a friend. 
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
** ******** *

“To be glad of life because it
gives you the chance to love and to 
work and to play and to look up at 
the stars.”—Harry Van Dyke.
** ******** *
“To keep my health; to do my work; 

To live!
To see to it I grow and gain and 

give;
Never to look behind me for an

hour;
To wait in weakness and to walk in 

power.
But always pushing onward to the 

light,
Aluays and always facing to the 

fight.”—Charlotte Perkins Stet-

* * * * * * !
;■read The Commercial Cable Company- Me drowned, stale, er scaleless herring ean he used as Scotch 

Paak, aer herring in half frozen state.
The root eausefof light salting is t© «©me as near as passible t®

mind

* * * ** * i atiel its WorMI-Wlde Servies
THE COMM!

No doubt you INTEND to have j 
Electricity in your heme SOM’S j 
TIME—no home is oempiate now-a- ; 
days without it.

the pleasing of the palate ©f the consumer; and if we bear in 
that over three-feurths ef all Seetch-Paek Herring are consumed as a 
toile hefere the mid-day meal, just as they eeme eut of the barrel, 
■wétEeut any fire cooking, we can see the reasen at a glance fer the 

t i f^kt nailing. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
eut off, the main bene taken out. It is then cut iete squares of about 

e in eh, and is served with vinegar and ether condiments. This 
- gives power to the stomaeh to digest the following meal and keeps 

(fie consumer in the best of health.
People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 

and sating right is just as essential as the art ef suring; and based 
• - on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis ef the

t parts ef herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
- we need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 

the most healthy and efficient.
DBPARTMBNT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

•toy(tot fOffih h
Foetal Velegeagb, ’ 

Tele- 
Qehlee tor

A
EUT WHY WAIT? Yeu wet tha> 
eermforts and eeavaaienew that Meei 
tricity affords how, and yea 
have them with leas treehie aed has j

y thl tfc peseibte. ! <
of already ; 
wired for 

COST. !

F.
graphs,” ’’All Aaseri 
Central eed

» e* ii 
■m stage rise.** MHat>Vweaty-*v«

reet W«etteamd" expense than yes 
Hundreds of thouwwte 
built homes have been 
Electricity—AT SMALL

te dee Indie Cebiee

et

TUB POSTAL has aise immedi
ate and
WWetwB StaMeoe at «ap* R«*. 
a«d Battle Hwberar, and in

with 
sa wMi 
at sea.

tinetfen ie as well a» day ter-A sheep to 
vies, ie «be five* te 
Canada ea* the UiHello! la

•fwMiPerhaps you are not feaiailiar with : 
modern methods of iestalMxg Blectri- l HAVE A TELEPHONE Mi MY

drawn
41-The PetoH he*America.

reel eenatoftm «Hh Greetslty, whereby wires are 
through partitions sad a inter floors 
by expert workmen. 1

m?. thence to a* 
as lew as ’#c. per 
vaine e#

Al-HOMEI
tete sud hwe db®m m Have You? Ie

/here is 10 dirt, ao disflguraaeent at
o toterrup-|ft.$ &e 

tioe ef the everyday household ree-,
Mae.

mes:
St John’s walls er woodwork aad 1 sagee tram\ % te *e Fee*GeMeWe I» The Rene-viem - wm al* <hi MeT<

«Job Printing of all kinds 
.Neatly and Promptly Done 

at the Guardian Office.

son. GET YOUR HOUSE WIRED i 
NOW!

Hi* *** *** *
“The white wings of the Holy 

Ghost brood seen or unseen o’er the 
heads of all.”—Whittier.

** *

*all. Oar areire «B
F. J.Fer particulars apply te 

Wiesor, Bay Roberts, a@

“Do nbt pray for easy lives. Pray QHITI6 TOWNS ill 
to be strong women. Do not pray 
for tasks equal to your powers. Pray

t
IBO* * ***r Si awes. AVAL OH
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{
veniently near, should be asked to 
examine and report whether Hospi
tal or other treatment is necessary 
or exfedient. The certificate df the 

* Relieving Officer, or Magistrate, as 

the case may be, that the case is one 
for treatment at public expense, and: 
the report, if any, of the Doctor up
on the Patient’s condition, should be 
forwarded to Mr. Bartlett, with ap-

Lr O. A.
Parades.! Thoughts.

New Tear 
Greetings.

New Year Christmas Tree 
in Parish Hall

LOCAL NEWS.I

I Mrs. John Moore went to St. 
John’s duriog the week where she 
will visit her daughter, Nurse Alma 
Moore, who is ill.

V

PUBLISHED BY 
AUTHORITY

The C.E.W.A., of St. Matthew's 
Church held their annual Supper and 
Christmas Tree in the Parish Hall 
on Jan. ist. Each ticket bought en
titled the owner to a gift from the 
tree. This year the gifts were prac
tical and useful and owing to about 
200 presents more than last year, the 
affair was continued on Jan. 2nd.

1
i My Dear Parishioners,—VICTORIA L. O. L To alt Members and Friends of the 

Salvation Army:
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Parsons, oi 

St. John’s, have been here spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Persons.

1 The beginning of a New Year ^
The Annual Parade of Victoria makes everyone think. The noble-1 At the closing of the Old Year 

plication for permission to forward Lodge No 3_ ^O.A., was held on ! minded look forward with hoPe> and and the opening of the New, we are 
the patient. When it seems desir- gt Stephen-s’ Day’ Qec. 26th. At with a resolve to climb higher. ‘‘Ex-' moved to look back over the yester-
able to telegraph for Mr. Bartlett’s ja accompanied' by the S.A. and celsior” sums UP their purpose. The days, so filled with sunshine and

Boy Scout Bands, the parade went Pathway ahead is one of duty. What shadow. Standing apart from all
east as far as French’s Cove, re- is duty? That which is due’
turning and going as rar west as the owed' A threefold dutX lies on each ings and we are mpved to deep thank
Main Road, after which the procès- one of us—to our God« to our fcllow' fulness and a sense of unworthiness

men, to ourselves. as we consider them. Had our bless-
! Firstly to God—we owe Him hon- jngS been meted out to us according 
; our, adoration, obedience. The sec- as We deserved them, our share 
ret of peace is obedience, for it im- WOuld have been small indeed. But
plies acceptance of God, His plans, our loving Father, “remembering oui

frame and knowing that we are dust",

To Relieving Officer», Stipendiary 
Magi strates, and others: DIED.

permission, the telegram should in- 
The expenditure of public money dicate the effect of thc doctor.s re_

upon Hospitals and similar Charit
able Institutions, the care of outside

On. Jan. 1st, after , a long illness, 
Mary A. Parsons, widow of the late 
Richard Parsons, aged 65 years. 
Left to mourn are four sons and one 
daughter. Funeral takes place on 
Jan. 3rd, to the C. of E. Cemetery, 
Rev. E. M. Bishop officiating.

At French’s Cove, on Dec. 27th, 
after a lingering illness, Selina, be
loved wife of William Dale, aged 39 
years. Left to mourn are a sorrow
ing husband and seven children. 
Funeral took place on Tuesday, Dec 
30th, to the Meth. Cemetery, Rev. C. 
Howse officiating.

01 other things are our manifold bless-
port. If a doctor is not convenient
ly near, thc Relieving Officer or 

patients, and transportations to and| Magistrate, or other person inter- 
fro has grown to alamring propor-| yening Qn behalf of the Patient 
tiens. Disregard of instructions asj should eUtc to Mr Bartlett as fully 
to the sending of Patients to St.'ag possible the nature of the ailment 
John’s from the Outports has not ; complaincd o{ 
only. increased the expenditure, but 
has caused inconvenience to thc au-

LOCAL NEWS.sion went back to the Hall. During 
’ the afternoon speeches were made 

by several. prominent members oi 
the L. O. A. Selections of appro 
priate music was rendered by Coley's 
Point L-O-A., Salvation Army and 
Scout Bands. Owing to the very

Mr. and Mrs. W. *C. Whiteway, oi 
this town, spent Christmas at Hr. 
Grace, the guests of Mr. E.E. Par
sons.These regulations have, of course 

i nothing whatever to do with trans-'
for the ailing. Room in the Hospi- j f Paticnts the cha fJ whom' frosty weather experienced on that 

tats has not. at times, been available; ^ be paid by them or their friends. occas.on many veteran members were 
for Patients arriving here, and it-has; But .fi respect of such patient9> as 
been found necessary to send to; thc Hoepita,8 arc frequently over
boarding-houses, to await their turn; crowdcd> application to Mr. Bartlett, 
for entering a Hospital, many wh.j tQ ascertain ;f a bed an bc obtained 
would have been better cared for at I 
home during the period of waiting.]
These and other consideratipns have; 
made it advisable to state thé facts,

His ways.
Secondly to our fellow-men—we has abundantly showered His choic- 

owe sympathy, good-will, moral as- est and best gifts upon us—our poor-

1

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. O’Brien spent 
sistance. “See how these Christians est retUm is that we give our best Christmas with relatives in Hr. Grace 

: love one another’’ was said of old. to Him.: not seen in the parade.
Miss Clarice Wilcox spent a few 

Thirdly to ourselves we owe food j_jjs vjneyardj but greater than all, days at Hr. Grace during the week, 
for our better selves (our souls), di- He asks and demands our ioyai and 
rection for our lives, control over 
our impulses. “The man that is to 
be’’ is in each one of us—let us assist 
his development.

To all may the New Year be laden 
with such blessings as will conform 
us to His likeness.

Your Friend and Rector,
E. M. BISHOP.

Let us make it true again. i God calls for workers to toil inI
CROMWELL L. O. L.

obedient heart-service.
Let us strive throughout each day ; 

of 1925 to follow more closely ih ^ 
the steps of the blaster who 
mands every true child of His, “Fol- j 
low Me!”

' In closing let me take this oppor- j 
tunity of wishing all Salvationists; 
and friends of the Army, a Bright j 
and Prosperous New Year.

On Tuesday, Dec. 30th, Cromwell 
L. O. L, held their annual parade at 
Shearstown: The procession left the 

Colonial Secretary i Hall at 11 o’clock accompanied by 
Shearstown Lodge, Clarke’s Beach

will bc promptly replied to.

Special Gifts for 
Christmas Time

JOHN R BENNETT,
com

ud to repeat and add to instruc-i 
tions. an- and Scout Bands.

i mar>4i was around the pond, return- 
| ing back to the Hall. After dinnci : 

the members and visitors went back

Thet route ofRssasBar-.r- i
It is thc policy of the Legislature 

and Government to limit as closely 
„ as possible, the expenditure of pub

lic money in the case of the sick 
in Public Hospitals and their trans
portation to and fro, to provision lei 
those patients only who are unable 
to pay for their own care, and whose 
natural protectors are unable to pay 
for them. The aid given is a charity 
for the sick and helpless, and it 
should only be accepted consistently 
with self-respect. Those who are 
able to pay in whole or in part foi 
their own treatment are expected to 
do so. Parents are expected to pay 
for the care of children, and children 
f»r the care of parents, wholly 01 
partly where they- are able to do so.

Only Relieving Officers, or Sti
pendiary Magistrates, acting in lieu 
of such Officers, have authority to 
send Patients, at the expenee of the lin 
Colony, for treatment in the public 
wards of Hospitals.

Where a Relieving Officer resides 
conveniently near, he alone has au- pendents, 
thority.

Where by reason of the remotenees 
of a Relieving Officer, and the na
ture of the malady, delay until such 
Officer could act would seem to a 
Stipendiary Magistrate to be unde
sirable, such Magistrate may act in 
lieu of a Relieving Officer, but Mag
istrates are requested to observe as 
far as possible thc rule that dealing 
with the sick at thc public expense is 
specially the province of Relieving 
Officers.

Clergymen and others whose at
tention is drawn to persons asking 
treatment at public expense are re
quested to refer such Patients to Re
lieving Officers or Magistrates in 
their order (wherever such reference 
can be made without danger to thc 
sick), and to refer to Mr. Bartlett 
only in instances in which no Re
lieving Officer or Magistrate is neai 
enough to deal with the matter ade
quately.

It is desired that the discretion of 
sending forward Patients shall be 
exercised wherever convenient by 
Relieving Officers and Magistrates 
only, in the order named, except as 
provided in the next following para
graph hereof.

Except in “Emergency Cases,’’ as 
herein defined, no Patient may bc foi 
warded by Relieving Officers, Mag
istrates or others, at public expense, 
unless permission has. been first 
asked and obtained of Mr. Lewis 
Bartlett, Public Health Officer, St.
John’s. Patients suffering from ser
ious accidents, or from appendicitis, 
or whose condition requires immed
iate surgical attention, may be for
warded Without the prior consent ot 
Mr. Bartlett, but he must be immed
iately notified by telegram of the 
coming of thc Patient, and of thc 
ailment thereof. Every such instance 
will be strictly inquired into, and un
less the condition of the Patient 
hiade the forwarding thereof without 
prior ^permission reasonably neces
sary, the persdn forwarding will be 
considered to have acted without 
discretion, and he held liable to pay 

the cost incurred.
When application is made to for

ward a Patient for Hospital treat
ment, a Relieving Officer, or Stipen
diary Magistrate, as the case may be, 
should, before complying, satisfy 
himself that the Patient, or the per
son liable for the care of thc Pa- joy? 
tient, is not able to pay the expense And, as the bells ring out at the 
of treatment, and that such expense opening of the year, let us consecrate 
should be a charge upon the Colony, Dur lives to the service of mankind,'1' 
and if it seems to such Relieving which is the servee of God.
Officer or Magistrate that the finan- We wish for our many readers and 
cial and physical conditions of the friends every happiness and abundant 
Patient call for treatment at publie prosperity throughout the year which 
expenee, a Doctor, where one ts con- has just been ushered in.

te te te
!

to the Hall where a pleasant even
ing was spent. Speeches were made, 
and music rendered by "the various 
bands. An entertainment was given ' 

j at night. ’i :

We have just opened a large assortment of China and 
Fancy Croekeryware, consisting of Fancy Jugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Hot Water Jugs, Shaving Mugs, Cruets, Meat 
Dishes, Fruit Dishes and Cake Stands.

ALSO
House of Parliament view ware

COMM. N. COLE, S.A.!

ITEMS OF NEWS.ÎHE GUARDIAN.
Miss Marion I. Simmons, of Hr. 

Grace, spent New Year’s Day with 
- Propriété#: DASHING SCHOMBERG L. O. L. fr;ends in this town.

ITEMS OF NEWS.-o-
•. E. Rtwm.fl

Mr. Fred Homer, of the Bank oi
ChristmasImmed „v.rv .k. «/ Dashing Schomberg L. O. L. held j Mr. Beverly Tuff, of St. John’s, Nova Scotia here, spent

flee of publication, Water St. Bay their annual parade at Coley’s Point ! spent a few days here this week, the with his parents at Carbonear. 
Roberts. Nfld. Subscriptions (pest on Jan. ist, New Year's Day. At t guest-of Dr. T. C. McLeod, 
free) io any part of Nfld. $1.00 per 10.30 a.m. the parade left the Haiti 

&£*£. “""P-ied -y -h- Foin,

postpaid. All subscriptions payable Lodge, Shearstown, S.A. and Scout
Bands. The route they took was

in
Cups, and Saucei-s, Tea and Bread Plates, Teapots, Cheese 
Dishes, Jugs, also Sugar and Cream Jugs. The above 
goods are selling at prices that places it within reach of all 
who wish to buy.

Miss Essie Parsons spent hei 
Mrs. J. Kielly arrived from St Christmas holidays with her parents

in this town.John’s recently.
i«„ advance.

W. H. GREENLAND,
COLBY’S POINT.

Advertising Rates—For display J- west on the south side of the Point 
vertisements, 50 cent» per inch for as far as Bareneed Road, in to 
the first insertion; 2* cents per inch Country Road and back to the Hall 
for each continuation Special advt , . _«• • * r n
Want or For Sale column. 10c per by way of the north Slde of Pomt 

t for ist insertion, 3c a line fer In the afternoon speeches were made 
subsequent insertions. Special price* and band selections 
quoted for six or twelve months night an entertainment was given to 

We do not hold ourselves respoaa- . .. , ,
ible for the opinions of our corrév- a capacity audience, the proceds oi

which will be donated toward the

Trapnell’s Xmas Gift Suggestions
FRENCH IVORY 7Sc. to $45.00. 
DIAMOND RINGS $25.00 to $175.00. 
SIGNET RINGS $6.00 to $15.00.
SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00. 
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00. 
PEARLS $6.00 to $15.00.
ROSARIES $5.00 to $6.50.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $25.00. 
WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.00. 
WATCH FOBS $4.00 to $6.50.
CUFF LINKS $4.00 to $12.00. 
CIGARETTE CASES $1.00 to $25.00. 
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00. 
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00. 
TOBACCO POUCHES $4.00 to $5.00. 
FOUNTAIN PENS $2.50 to$5.S0 
PENCILS $1.S0 to $5.50.

rendered. At

Christinas GoodsAll advertisements subject to the local War Memorial. The Coley’s 
approval ef the management. Point Lodge and Scout Bands were

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices in attendance, 
je cents per insertion. Notes o<
Thanks and Lists of Piesents, soe The Christmas Season is fast approaching and with it comes the 

demands for suitable gifts. There comes to everyone, young and 
old a joy, when some friend ef theirs remember» them by a Christmas 
gift. We invite your patronage to our well-selected stock of Fancy 
and serviceable gifts in the following lines: GLASSWARE, 
CROCKBRYWARE. SILVERWARE, BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
PENS, PENCILS, TOYS, ACCORDEONS, GRAMOPHONE 
RECORDS, BRUSH and COMB SETS, LADIES’ HAND BAGS, 
BOY’S and GIRL’S SLIDES, HOCKEY STICKS, SKATES, NICKLE 
and ALUMINUM WARE, HEARTH RUGS, BUREAU SCARFS 
CENTRE PIECES. WORK BASKETS, GLOVES, FELT SHOES, 
OVERSHOES, etc., etc.

A full line of Xmas Groceries at 
lowest cash prices.

We also take this opportunity of wishing 
our many Friends and Patrons a Very 

Bright and Happy Christmas.

“NO SURRENDER.”to $1.00.
We cannot guarantee to insert 

items of news or advertisements -«.— 
eerved later than Thursday morm-.g. der» L q.L., took place at Span- 

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at :hc time 
of insertion. The number - f ns-.-r- 
tions must bc specified

The annual parade of “No Surren-

iard’s Bay on Jan. ist, New Year’s 
Day. A large number participated 
in the parade which attended Divine 
Service at the C. of E. Church, con
ducted by Rev. E. C. Clench. On 
return to the hall in the afternoon 

" _ speeches were made and suitable 
music was rendered by the C. L. B.

Bay Roberts, Friday, Jan. 2nd, 1925.

The Old Year 
and the New

Band, of this town, and Spaniard’s 
Bay Lodge Band. A dance took 
place at night in the Hall and was 

j. largely attended.

Theee are just a few items of many that we offer for Xmas and 
we will gladly answer any enquiry.

Please remit with order and save delay.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.t.
* >
Again we have come to the part

ing of the ways—to the place where, 
with a long and lingering look we 
bade adieu to 1914. As we caught 
the last glimpse of him, tottering 
away in the darkness, a sudden p cal 
of bells caused us to look up and be
hold the birth of 1925.

During the last few hours the Old

NewYear,1925. JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S.

I take this opportunity of extend
ing to my friends and supporters in 
the District of Harbor Grace the. We wish one and all a 

Bright, Happy and Pros
back over thc way we had trodden ,Phg Election of^he Monroe ..(in:::. D0I*OU8 NflW Y©EU”5 fflld
since the beginning of the year, (ration in May last, I sincerely . j

ÏÏht6 uHrCfTrnS a8lCam with SU"' thank those who supported me and fllSO x LlïcülK OUP I PI GII ClS
light and, following closely behind, worked ior my Election as a Mem-
came sable-draped nights, which held ber of the House of Assembly. Fol- fAW O VftPV SSLT1 STSiGtOPV 
much of sorrow and pain;, days when lowing the General Election my col 1U1 ** V C1 «Y I# VI &
we hailed dawn with a high courage ieague^ Mr. J. R. Bennett was ap- P,Q hllQlHPSQ
and firm purpose-nights, when m pointcd Colonial Secretary, and my- X5CIL » UUdillUOS*
bitterness of heart, we realized that self as Minister of Public Works, 
failure had come instead of victory; 
days when our petty meanness was 
greater than our acts and words oi

compliments of the season.

A- E. MERCER, Bay Robert» W.During the past year the people 01 
\ ear was with us, we had time foi this country have experienced a 
retrospection. In fancy we went

The Hustle of Gift Buying is on— 
and You haven’t any time to lose!

We have concentrated on a
Wé have now on hand fresh goods from the famous English 

firm df Lipton, Ltd:—
Flavouring Essences in 1 oz bottle*.
1 lb. Tins Xmas Puddings.
Biscnits in the following kinds—Cracknel, Ginger Nuts, 

Arrowroet Chocolate Cream Saudwich, Current Sandwich. 
Table Jellies in 1 pint Tablets, these are very popular.
1 lb. Glasses Marmalade, Lied Current Jelly, and Apple Jelly. 
Lipton’s* Famous Lime Juice.
Lipton’s Dressicated Cocoanut.
Spanish Olives in £ pt. bottles.
Ground White Pepper in foz and 2oz. pkts.
Lipton’s Pickles, none better.
Lipton’s Coffee and Coffee Essence.
Lipton’s Candy. Ii is good for the children and they know it. 
Lipton’s Chocolate, Nut Milk Chocolate and Candies in 

smalt bottles.

This necessitated a Bye-election, 
which took place in July. Again the 
majority vote went in our favour.

We are pleased to note that in Bay 
Roberts and throughout the District 

6ay* business is on the upgrade, more

Great Assemblage of 
Practical Gift Goods

FOR YOURIEVERY SELECTION 
Each Department stocked with Christmas Gifts— 
for everybody. For Home Folks, Friends, Boys 
and Girls—Prices are more reasonable this year, 
which is truly a consideration when so much must 
be bought.
Christmas Cards. TOYS. Tree Decorations. 
Crackers, Christmas Stockings, Dolls, Slides, 
Skates, Holly Boxes.
PERFUMERY, MANICURE SETS. HAND
KERCHIEFS. JEWELLERY.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL COHSIDERATION.

charity and kindness; days, glorious 
with self-sacrifice, which brought us 
to the place where we could 
“the world is better because I lived 
to-day!”

The yesterdays, wherein we failed 
and triumphed, have passed with the 
going of the year. To-day is here 
and in it we have our lives to live— 
our mark to make. Let us always 
strive to keep our page unblotted 
and .unmarred and each hour we 
live, to give of our best—truth, hon
or, love and unfailing sympathy. By 
so doing we shall be opening the 
door of Paradise which leads to .the 
Land of Eternal light and Eternal

money is in circulation and every 
man desiring to work has been given 

• employment in the District, at the 
Humber and elsewhere.

Everywhere people are expressing 
the thought that a future of great 
prosperity is in store for Newfound
land.

The Government has undertaken a 
stupendous tasl% but with the as
sistance of a loyal and patriotic peo
ple, the goal will be reached. By a 
united effort 1925 will be the biggest 
and best year in our history.

As the year opens we hail its com
ing with confidence. 1924 opened the 
door of Prosperity; 1925 gives us the 
opportunity to enter in.

Again I wish one and all, far and 
near, a Bright and Prosperous New 
Year.

i

fc

RYRB & SONS LTD.
ST. JOHirS, N.F.L.D.
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